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Description

FIELD OF THE INVENTION

[0001] This invention relates generally to the field of
brassieres and, in particular, to an improved brassiere
having a three dimensional underwire for supporting and
cradling a breast in a manner resulting in both comfort
and enhancement.

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

[0002] A brassier is an undergarment for supporting
and covering the breasts of a woman. A conventional
brassier is known to hold a women’s breasts, as com-
pared with supporting a women’s breasts. This distinction
is most important in woman who have breast augmenta-
tion which has become a universal way of enhancing a
women’s appearance. Unfortunately, a women who has
undergone breast augmentation typically employs a con-
ventional brassier which can lead to discomfort or pain.
For purposes of simplicity, the improvements disclosed
will be directed for use with a woman who has undergone
breast augmentation as she is most likely to immediately
understand the lack of support. However, this invention
is applicable for use by any woman who can benefit from
a brassier capable of actually supporting the breasts.
[0003] Breast implants are manufactured in a range of
sizes that allows a woman to determine the size that best
suits her appearance, needs, and expectations. Breast
implant surgery is applicable for a variety of reasons in-
cluding: correcting the size, form, and feel of a breast in
post-mastectomy reconstruction; correcting congenital
defects and deformities of the chest wall; and for aes-
thetic breast augmentation. Breast augmentation can be
used to address psychological distress in woman who
are concerned about their appearance and self-image.
Breast augmentation can create a physiological sense
of fulfillment and security in the woman’s body that would
have been difficult to obtain otherwise, even with the use
of a push-up brassier or breast pads. No matter what size
implant is chosen, the woman will not only experience
instant aesthetic enhancement but will also experience
a new awareness due to the weight and positioning of
the implant. This is especially noticeable directly after the
enhancement. The weight of the implant is dependent
upon the size of the implant and its positioning may vary
from quite close to a wider proximity to the other breast.
Determining factors include shape of the existing breast,
physical build of the recipient, and the recipient’s person-
al preference.
[0004] A brassier consists of two cups for breasts, a
center panel, a band running around the torso under the
breasts, and shoulder straps (some brassieres are strap-
less). Brassieres are typically constructed of a fabric such
as cotton, polyester, or the like. The brassier is usually
fastened with a hook fastener on the band or between
the cups. Still others are pulled on over the head and

have no fasteners. Women can also wear brassieres to
improve the shape of their breasts and to enlarge the
perceived breast size. Further, proper brassier sizing
helps to restrain breast movement during an activity.
Most commonly, brassieres are designed to simply re-
strain the breasts from movement. Brassieres which con-
tain padding are designed to increase comfort and to
create the illusion of a larger breast size. One example
is the pushup bra, where padding is added at the bottom
of each breast cup in order to fill the bottom of the cup
and push the breasts upward. By gathering the majority
of the breast tissue towards the top of the cup, the top of
the breasts can appear more round. One problem with
using padding at the bottom of the brassier to push up
the breast is that the breast can overflow the cup, which
fails to create a desired smooth and round effect. Another
problem associated with a padded brassier is that ele-
vating the breasts in this manner will not necessarily po-
sition them in a way that fills the top of the cup and creates
the desired round shape. This may occur as the shape
created at the top of the cup will be dependent upon the
individual shape of the breasts being elevated. Thus, the
illusion of roundness created by the brassier will vary
depending upon the shape and size of the wearer’s
breast. Fortunately, a woman with breast augmentation
already has a round individual shape to her breasts so
the desired effect is more easily created.
[0005] The cups on most brassier, including pushup
bras, are supported by underwires made of metal which
sometimes may be coated in plastic. Strapless bras-
sieres typically rely on support provided by the band and
underwire positioned under the bust. It is well known that
there are a wide variety of underwire bras. The lower
edge of the bra cup is lined with the semi-circular under-
wire. The use of an underwire bra, as opposed to a non-
underwire bra, ensures that a hypermammiferous wom-
an will receive adequate breast support. Typically, the
underwire support has a semi-circular configuration with
varying lengths. Most commonly two types of underwire
brassiere construction exist: the first with a pair of sepa-
rate underwires received in a channel formed below each
cup of the brassiere; and the second with a single under-
wire frame with respective portions received in such
channels beneath each cup and joined together at the
front of the brassiere.
[0006] In the separate underwire construction, the un-
derwire typically extends about the base of the cup with
an outer leg extending substantially upwards towards the
outer top of the cup, and an inner leg also extending
upwards, but towards the inner top of the cup. As a result,
the underwire bra is typically of a push-up type which
attempts to raise the wearer’s breast in a more or less
vertical direction. The underwire should conform and
cling to the skin of the wearer in a manner that should
preclude lifting of the band of the bra which passes about
the torso of the wearer, thereby ensuring that the bottom
portion of the breast cannot fall between the wearer and
the band. Additionally, the underwire helps support the
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breast within the cup, thereby relieving the strain often
placed upon by the bra shoulder straps and hence the
shoulders of the wearer.
[0007] Most of the existing underwires in the art are
made by bending the relatively flexible metal strip into
the semi-circular shape or having the semi-circular un-
derwire constructed in advance of a comparatively stiff
material. However, the planar configuration of the under-
wire is rarely consistent with the hemispherical shape of
the cup and the bottom portion of a breast which in turn
creates an underwire with inadequate support. Also, an
imprint of the underwire tends to be left on the body of
the user, which is not pleasing to the wearer. Should the
underwire exert extreme pressure it may actually have
an impact on the breast implant under the skin and very
noticeable indentations and severe pain may be experi-
enced with use of such underwire bras. Then repeated
use could eventually cause implant failure. While some
underwires may be relatively flexible to assume the
shape imparted on by the woman’s body and bra, this
relative flexibility may also compromise the relative sup-
port needed beneath the breast. US 2006/135038 dis-
closes a brassiere for supporting breasts upward and
medially comprising: an inner left base garment piece
and an inner right base garment piece, each having a
front section, a back section, and a lateral side section
for joining said front and said back sections under an arm
of a woman’s torso; said inner left base garment piece
further defined as a left breast support cup, said inner
right base garment piece further defined as a right breast
support cup; and a pair of separate underwires, an outer
left base garment piece and an outer right base garment
piece each having a back section, a shoulder strap , and
a lateral side section attached to said inner left base gar-
ment piece and said inner right base garment piece; and
a foam section securable to said left and right breast sup-
port cup.
[0008] While the underwires of the prior art have
achieved widespread usage, certain disadvantages re-
sult from their use. These disadvantages relate to the
varying degrees of stiffness encountered following con-
struction of the underwire. The relative stiffness of con-
ventional underwires causes discomfort and the uniform-
ity of stiffness provides a lack of adaptability to the needs
of various users. Other underwires possess a constant
cross-section throughout their length and so do not pro-
vide a desired variable level of support as the weight of
the breast is not evenly dispersed. Further when a de-
sired cleavage effect (upwardly to the neckline and in-
wardly toward the opposite breast) is wanted, they fail to
provide an essential support along a greater surface area
of the breast. Other disadvantages relate to the position-
ing of the underwire within the band of the brassiere. A
very specific disadvantage occurs when the underwire
within the band does not provide sufficient support to a
wearer who had breast augmentation as it does not cap-
ture and hold the breast, more specifically the implant,
in a position that upwardly lifts and maintains the breast.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

[0009] A improved brassiere for women having a par-
ticular advantage for use with women that have augment-
ed breasts. The brassiere is formed of an inner garment
base, memory foam filler, under supports, and an outer
fabric cover. The memory foam filler encapsulates the
upper support and is positioned between the inner gar-
ment base and outer fabric. The memory foam filler has
varying thickness about the lower lateral portion of the
breast cup to facilitate in supporting the breast upward
and medially. The under support is preferably formed
from a piece of plastic material. Its construction is such
that it has: rigidity from the distal edge to the proximal
edge; flexibility and varying width from a medial end to
lateral end; and, differing radii to accommodate the bot-
tom portion shape of a breast implant, which is not a
perfect semi-circle. The under support is set on a coronal
plane to cradle, support, and hold the breast implant. The
positioning of the under support is such that the foam will
surround it to keep the proximal edge, which is construct-
ed and arranged to outline the shape of the bottom portion
of a breast implant and the ribs, in contact with the breast
and the ribs. The largest width of the under support is
closest to the lateral edge, then the width transitions to
its largest surface area at a supporting enlarged section,
which is offset the lateral edge, and subsequently tapers
into the medial edge. The under support construction al-
lows for greater contact area between the breast implant
and its enlarged section causing the breast implant to be
supported upward and medially.
[0010] Accordingly, it is an objective of the instant in-
vention to provide an improved brassiere whereby each
under support should lie flat against the sternum (not the
breast), along the infra-mammary fold, and should not
dig into, rub, or poke the chest or the breasts. Additionally,
the under support lifts the breasts upward and medially,
projecting them toward the neckline and inward toward
each other to emphasize cleavage without excessively
squeezing or constricting them while still providing differ-
ent degrees of support to different areas of the breasts
by way of an under support which has a nonuniform flex-
ibility imparted by variations in width and radius.
[0011] It is a further objective of the instant invention
to provide a brassiere that properly lifts the breast to pre-
vent repositioning, such as sagging, that is comfortable
to wear and does not leave indent traces of the under
support on the wearer. The brassiere is suited for both
smaller and larger breasted women who had received
breast augmentation for purposes of enhancing their ap-
pearance by maintaining proper positioning of the im-
plants.
[0012] It is yet another objective of the instant invention
to provide a brassiere under support that may be con-
structed of metal, metal alloy, plastic, plastic composite,
fiberglass, epoxy, carbon-graphite, or the like.
[0013] It is further an objective of the instant invention
to provide a bra that, although suited for women with
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implants, is also suitable for natural breast.
[0014] It is a still further objective of the instant inven-
tion to include a pair of lift pads for a brassiere positioned
between an inner bra fabric and an outer bar fabric on
each breast cup to augment the breast in certain areas,
creating the illusion of a rounder breast, while not sacri-
ficing the fit of the cup.
[0015] It is an additional objective of the instant inven-
tion to position the under supports between the memory
foam fillers, and not within the brassiere under band as
seen in the prior art, to create a sling-like mechanism on
the coronal plane that causes the under support to cradle
the breast, specifically the implant, pushing the breast
upwards and medially.
[0016] It is yet further an objective of the instant inven-
tion to have a memory foam filler with varying thickness
about the lower lateral portion of the breast cup to facil-
itate in supporting the breast upward and medially.
[0017] It is yet another additional objective of the in-
stant invention to provide an under support having a larg-
er surface area to give greater area of contact between
the support and the breast thus achieving a better sup-
porting effect. The varying width provides varying de-
grees of support to the implant, with maximum support
provided about the supporting enlarged section. The
width graduates from a minimum at each end of the under
support to a maximum about the supporting enlarged
section. Thus it provides an under support where the first
transition of width (which is offset towards the lateral
edge) between a lateral end the enlarged section has a
larger width than the second transition of width, so as to
simultaneously push the breast upwards and medially.
[0018] Other objectives and advantages of this inven-
tion will become apparent from the following description
taken in conjunction with any accompanying drawings
wherein are set forth, by way of illustration and example,
certain embodiments of this invention. Any drawings con-
tained herein constitute a part of this specification and
include exemplary embodiments of the present invention
and illustrate various objects and features thereof.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE FIGURES

[0019]

Figure 1 is an exploded view of the improved bras-
siere;
Figure 2 is a front perspective view of the improved
brassiere;
Figure 3 is a front perspective view of the inner gar-
ment base of the instant invention;
Figure 4 is a front perspective view of the inner gar-
ment base using the front fastener of the instant in-
vention;
Figure 5 is an enlarged back view of the closure
structure and front fastener on the inner garment of
the instant invention;
Figure 6 is a front view of the inner garment base,

memory foam and under supports of the instant in-
vention;
Figure 7 is a side cross-sectional view of the im-
proved brassiere;
Figure 8 is perspective view of the outer garment
base of the instant invention;
Figure 9 is front view of the under supports of the
instant invention;
Figure 10 is a perspective view of the under support
of the instant invention;

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE INVENTION

[0020] As shown in FIGS. 1 and 2, the brassiere 1 of
the instant invention is formed from an inner garment
base 10, a first memory foam filler 30, under supports
60, a second memory foam filler 80, and an outer fabric
cover 100. The inner garment base 10, as shown in FIG.
3, is more specifically defined by a left base garment
piece 12 and a right base garment piece 12’ (it should
be noted that the mark "’" following the numeral is to
signify the right side), each having a front section 16, a
back section 18, a lateral section 20 for joining the front
section 16 and back section 18 under an arm of a wom-
an’s torso, and a shoulder strap 22 for joining the front
section 16 and back section 18 over each shoulder of a
woman’s torso. In a preferred embodiment, each lateral
section 20 may be elastic or include a closing structure
42 for securing the left garment lateral section 20 to the
right garment lateral section 20’ to form a strap. A shoul-
der strap 22 further joins the front section 16 and back
section 18 over the shoulder of a woman’s torso on each
of the left and right garment piece, 12 and 12’.
[0021] As shown in FIGS. 3-5, the left base 12 and
right base 12’ are releasably secured by use of a vertically
oriented closure structure 42 preferably incorporated into
an inelastic, edge seam 17 of each front section 16 for
fastening the left base 12 and right base 12’ of the gar-
ment pieces together. The vertically oriented front clo-
sure structure 42 incorporated into an inelastic, edge
seam 17 and 17’ of each front section 16 and 16’ has a
means for fastening the respective sections of the gar-
ment pieces together. Preferably, the closure structure
42 comprises of an engaging male portion 44 and en-
gaging female portion 46 which can be engaged with and
disengaged from each other in an upward direction. The
male portion 44 includes a rod 50 for engaging a pair of
recessed grooves, 52 and 54, on the female portion 46.
The bottom recessed groove 54 has an open end 56 and
a closed end 58 to not allow the rod 50 to be disengaged
in a downward direction. Other fastening means contem-
plated include a conventional hook and eye fastener hav-
ing a series of hooks on the left section for engaging eyes
attached to the right section, not shown. The closure
structure could also be a steady semi-flexible but stable
support and a back latch, not shown. The back strap may
be elastic or include a vertically oriented back closure
structure formed into the edge seam of each back section
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having a means for adjustably fastening the respective
left and right back sections of the garment pieces togeth-
er.
[0022] Additionally, a front fastener 75 is shown on the
inner garment base 10. A conventional hook and eye
fastener 75 having a series of hooks 76 on the left gar-
ment breast cup 12, specifically the upper medial portion
14, for engaging eyes 78 attached to the right garment
breast cup 12’, specifically the upper medial portion 14’.
The front fastener 75 is concealed from view, as it dis-
posed on the inner surface of the inner garment 10. The
front fastener 75 brings the left and right breast cups, 12
and 12’, respectively, in closer proximity to each other,
thereby bringing the wearer’s breast in closer proximity.
When in use, the front fastener 75 provides added cleav-
age for the wearer; and having a series of hooks 76 and
eyes 78 allows the wearer to adjust the amount of cleav-
age to create the desired effect, more aptly shown in FIG.
4.
[0023] As shown in FIGS 1-3 and 7, the left base gar-
ment piece 12 is defined by a left breast support cup 24
and the right base garment piece 12’ is defined by a right
breast support cup 24’. Each breast support cup is con-
structed and arranged to surround a breast. An elastic
polyurethane foam, 30 and 80, encapsulates the under
support 60. The foam 30 and 80, commonly referred to
as memory foam, can be both high and low density mold-
able foam that reacts to body pressure. The memory
foam, 30 and 80, takes set by placement about the under
support 60 with the pressure of the body allowing the
breast to be comfortably positioned within each of the
breast support cups 24. The foam, 30 and 80, encapsu-
lates the under support 60 allowing the breast to be com-
fortably positioned within each of the support cups 24.
The foam, 30 and 80, provides an extension of the ends
of the under supports 60 without relying upon the rigidity
of the plastic. As shown in FIGS. 3 and 7, the first memory
foam 30 has larger thickness 32 about the lower lateral
portion, 26 and 26’, of each breast cup, 24 and 24’, to
facilitate in supporting the breast upward and medially.
The memory foam about the under support provides
comfort to the wearer, so the under support does not
poke, scrap, protrude, or will cause pressure points on
the skin of the wearer. Furthermore, the use of lift pads
positioned on a lower lateral portion of each breast cup
is contemplated for further support of the breast in upward
and medial direction, not shown.
[0024] As shown in FIGS. 6 and 7, the left breast sup-
port cup 24 has an under support 60, being encapsulated
in memory foam 30 and 80, having an enlarged section
72 positioned on a lower lateral portion 26 of the left base
12 with a narrowing section 70 terminating at each end
of the left base 12. The second breast support cup 24’
has a right under support 60’, being encapsulated in
memory foam 30 and 80, having an enlarged section 72’
positioned on a lower lateral portion 26’ of the right base
12’ with a narrowing section 70’ terminating at each end
of the right base 12’. The memory foam, 30 and 80, and

the under supports 60 are positioned such so as to push
each breast upwardly towards the neckline and medially.
The compression between the inner garment 10, memory
foam 30 and 80, and outer fabric 100 against the under
support 60 maintain a set position of the under support
60 on a coronal plane; furthermore, in use, the breast
provides additional compression against the under sup-
port 60. It is contemplated, not shown, that a clasp or the
like may be used to maintain positioning of the under
support within the brassiere.
[0025] As shown in FIG. 8, an outer fabric 100 is de-
fined by an outer left base 102 having a back section
106, and a lateral side section 108 and a shoulder strap
110; and an outer right base 102’ has a back section
106’, a lateral side section 108’, and a shoulder strap
110’. The lateral side 108 and shoulder straps 110 join
the inner left 102 and right base 102’. The outer left and
outer right base are attached to the inner left base gar-
ment piece 12 and the inner right base garment piece
12, respectively, more aptly shown in FIG. 2. The outer
base may include decorative fabrics suitable for fashion
wear, not shown. Now referring in particular to FIGS. 9
and 10, a left and right breast under support 60 and 60’
is disclosed. The right under support 60’ is a mirror image
of the left under support 60. As such, it is understood that
although each under support is designed for a right or
left breast, their construction is the same. The under sup-
port 60 design which looks and mimics the natural shape
of the human rib, features a substantially semi-circular
shaped sling having an enlarged section 72 wider than
the rest of the under support 60 that pushes or pulls the
breast upward and medial. The positioning of the en-
larged section 72 extending from distal edge 68 to prox-
imal edge 66 and formed between the medial end 62 and
lateral end 64, more offset to the lateral end 64, is a critical
aspect to the comfort and supportive nature of the inven-
tion.
[0026] The under supports 60 can be constructed of
various materials, including but not limited to polypropyl-
ene, acrylic copolymer, metal alloy, plastic composite,
fiberglass, epoxy, carbon-graphite, or the like. The under
supports 60 are preferably formed from a piece of ABS
plastic material having rigidity from distal edge 68 to prox-
imal edge 66 (distal is defined as the edge furthest from
the body, and proximal is defined as the edge closest to
the body). The under supports 60 are flexible and have
varying widths from a medial end 62 to lateral end 64
(medial is defined as the end towards the mid-line, away
from the side, and lateral is defined as the end towards
the side, away from the mid-line). Additionally, each un-
der support has differing radii to accommodate the bot-
tom portion shape of a breast implant, which is not a
perfect semi-circle. The under support 60 has three dif-
ferent radii. Each radii covers a zone on the under support
60: the 1st radius 81 covers a 1st zone 80 from the lateral
end 64 to about the enlarged section 72; the 2nd radius
83 covers a 2nd zone 82 stretching across the enlarged
section 72; and, the 3rd radius 85 covers a 3rd zone 84
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from about the narrowing section 70 to the medial end
62. The under support 60 has a distal edge 68 and a
proximal edge 66. The proximal edge 66 is shaped to
conform to the natural curvature under the breast. There
are differing widths from proximal edge 66 to distal edge
68 along the length of the under support 60, with the
largest width being along the enlarged section 72. In use,
the lateral end of the under support is positioned approx-
imately parallel to the nipple of the wearer and the medial
end should be positioned below parallel relative to the
nipple of the wearer, not shown.
[0027] From an anterior perspective, the left breast un-
der support 60 begins with a lateral end 64 that transitions
into a supporting enlarged section 72, tapers into a nar-
rowing section 70, and terminates at the medial end 62.
The medial end 62 is located on the bottom medial portion
28 of the breast supporting cup 24. The medial end 62
supports the medial bottom portion of the breast with a
rounded edge 74 and curves downward under the infra-
mammary fold of the breast, from an approximate 9
o’clock position at the terminating end, to a 7 o’clock po-
sition. The medial end 62 transitions from a superior to
an inferior plane. At the 7 o’clock position the medial end
62 transitions to a narrowing section 70 from 7 o’clock to
6 o’clock. The narrowing section 70 has the smallest
width along the under support 60 and then transitions to
the largest width at the supporting enlarged section 72.
The supporting enlarged section 72 begins at about the
6 o’clock position and continues to a 4 o’clock position.
The enlarged section 72 is thus located under the breast
implant, right above the infra-mammary fold. The width
of the enlarged section 72 is approximately 1 cm. The
lateral end 64 supports the lateral bottom portion of the
breast, with a rounded edge 74 extending from a posterior
curve about the curvature of the ribs (in the anterior-pos-
terior plane) and lateral bottom portion of the breast in
an approximate 4 o’clock position to a 3 o’clock position,
at the terminating end. The lateral end 64 transitions from
an inferior to a superior plane.
[0028] The under support width varies depending on
the position along its length. The lateral end 64 and me-
dial end 62 have an approximate width of about 1/4 cm
while the under support’s largest width extends to about
2 cm at the enlarged supporting section 72. It is contem-
plated that the width of the under support at the ends and
supporting section can be larger or smaller depending
on the wearer’s breast size. Should the women have a
larger breast implant a larger supporting width than 2 cm
would be required. The under support 60 further includes
differing radii to accommodate the bottom portion shape
of a breast implant, which is not a perfect semi-circle. As
shown in FIG. 10, the under support 60 is broken up into
three zones for the purposes of differentiating between
the differing radii. The 1st zone 80 extends from the lat-
eral end 64, at approximately 3 o’clock, to approximately
5 o’clock and has a 1st radius 81 of approximately 5.9
cm (2.3 in). The 2nd zone 82 which extends from approx-
imately 5 o’clock to 7 o’clock has an approximate 2nd

radius 83 of 7.4 cm (2.9in). The 3rd zone 84 which ex-
tends from 7 o’clock to the medial end 62 has an approx-
imate 3rd radius 85 of 6.1 cm (2.4in). The differing radii
are to accommodate the shape of the breast, as the bot-
tom portion of the breast does not have a uniform radius.
The radii do not originate from the same point; however
all three radius extend across Datum Line 86.
[0029] As discussed above, various radii and various
widths are contemplated for the under supports. The im-
proved brassiere is contemplated for use with woman
having augmented breasts, however the improved bras-
siere is compatible with woman having natural breast.
[0030] It is not the objective of the invention to provide
an enlarged support section whereby the width of the
enlarged support section is of equal dimension to that of
the projection of the implant, as this construction would
invariably create discomfort to the wearer and create an
over-sized brassiere which is no longer appealing. It is
the objective of the invention to provide an enlarged sup-
port section that will provide adequate lift, hold, and sup-
port to an implant and push the breast implant upwards
and medially. Various widths for the enlarged support
section can be manufactured to support larger or smaller
volume sized implants.
[0031] All patents and publications mentioned in this
specification are indicative of the levels of those skilled
in the art to which the invention pertains.
[0032] It is to be understood that while a certain form
of the invention is illustrated, it is not to be limited to the
specific form or arrangement herein described and
shown. It will be apparent to those skilled in the art that
various changes may be made without departing from
the scope of the invention and the invention is not to be
considered limited to what is shown and described in the
specification and any drawings/figures included herein.
One skilled in the art will readily appreciate that the
present invention is well adapted to carry out the objec-
tives and obtain the ends and advantages mentioned, as
well as those inherent therein. The embodiments, meth-
ods, procedures and techniques described herein are
presently representative of the preferred embodiments,
are intended to be exemplary and are not intended as
limitations on the scope. Changes therein and other uses
will occur to those skilled in the art which are encom-
passed within the scope of the invention defined by the
appended claims. Although the invention has been de-
scribed in connection with specific preferred embodi-
ments, it should be understood that the invention as
claimed should not be unduly limited to such specific em-
bodiments. Indeed, various modifications of the de-
scribed modes for carrying out the invention which are
obvious to those skilled in the art are intended to be within
the scope of the following claims.

Claims

1. A brassiere for supporting the breasts upward and
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medially comprising of:

an inner left base garment piece (12) and an
inner right base garment piece (12’), each hav-
ing a front section (16,16’), a back section
(18,18’), and a lateral side section (20,20’) for
joining said front and said back sections under
an arm of a woman’s torso;
said inner left base garment piece further de-
fined as a left breast support cup (24), said inner
right base garment piece further defined as a
right breast support cup (24’);
an under support (60,60’) positioned on a coro-
nal plane having an enlarged section (72,72’)
located on a lower lateral portion (26, 26’) of
each of said left breast support cup and said
right breast support cup and a narrowing section
(70,70’) extending along a medial bottom portion
(28,28’) of each of said left breast support cup
and said right breast support cup;
an outer left base garment piece (102) and an
outer right base garment piece (102’) each hav-
ing a back section (106, 106’), a shoulder strap
(110, 110’), and a lateral side section (108,108’)
attached to said inner left base garment piece
and said inner right base garment piece; and
a first memory foam section (30) securable to
said left and right breast support cup and a sec-
ond memory foam section (80) securable to said
outer left and right base garment piece, said first
memory foam and said second memory foam
encapsulate said under support; and
whereby a compression between said inner gar-
ment pieces, said memory foam sections, and
said outer garment pieces against said under
support maintains a set position of said under
support on the coronal plane; and in use, the
woman’s breast provides additional compres-
sion against said under support.

2. The brassiere according to Claim 1, wherein said
under supports have a substantially semi-circular
shape.

3. The brassiere according to Claim 1, wherein said
under supports have a lateral end (64,64’) and a me-
dial end (62,62’), wherein said lateral end transitions
into said enlarged section, tapers into said narrowing
section, and terminates at said medial end, wherein
said medial end is located at a bottom medial portion
(28,28’) of said breast support cups.

4. The brassiere according to Claim 3, wherein said
under supports have a length from said lateral end
to said medial end with differing radii to accommo-
date the shape of the bottom portion of a woman’s
breast.

5. The brassiere according to Claim 3, wherein said
enlarged section is Offset to said lateral end.

6. The brassiere according to Claim 1, wherein said
under supports have a distal edge (68,68’) and prox-
imal edge (66,66’).

7. The brassiere according to Claim 6, wherein said
under supports have varying width from said proxi-
mal edge to said distal edge.

8. The brassiere according to Claim 7, wherein said
proximal edge is peripheral to the bottom portion of
a woman’s breast and said proximal edge gently
pressed against a woman’s breast and ribs.

9. The brassiere according to Claim 1, wherein said
enlarged section counteracts the natural downward
and lateral pressure exerted by a woman’s breast.

10. The brassiere according to Claim 1, wherein said
under supports create a sling-like mechanism for
cradling, supporting, and holding a woman’s breast
in an upward and medial direction.

11. The brassiere according to Claim 1, wherein a ver-
tically oriented closure structure (42) is incorporated
into an inelastic, edge seam (17,17’) of each said
inner front section for fastening said inner left and
said inner right base pieces together.

12. The brassiere according to Claim 1, wherein a ver-
tically oriented closure structure (42) is incorporated
into an inelastic, edge seam of each said inner back
section for fastening said inner left and said inner
right base pieces together.

13. The brassiere according to Claim 1, wherein said
under supports are constructed from a resilient ma-
terial.

14. The brassiere according to Claim 13, wherein said
under supports are plastic.

15. The brassiere according to Claim 1, wherein said
first memory foam has a larger thickness about said
lower lateral portion of said right and left breast sup-
port cup.

Patentansprüche

1. Ein Büstenhalter zum Aufwärtsstützen und medialen
Stützen der Brüste, beinhaltend:

ein inneres linkes Basisbekleidungsstück (12)
und ein inneres rechtes Basisbekleidungsstück
(12’), die jeweils einen Vorderabschnitt (16, 16’),
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einen Rückenabschnitt (18, 18’) und einen late-
ralen Seitenabschnitt (20, 20’) zum Verbinden
des Vorder- und des Rückenabschnitts unter ei-
nem Arm des Oberkörpers einer Frau aufwei-
sen;
wobei das innere linke Basisbekleidungsstück
ferner als ein Stützkörbchen (24) für die linke
Brust definiert ist, das innere rechte Basisbeklei-
dungsstück ferner als ein Stützkörbchen (24’)
für die rechte Brust definiert ist;
eine auf einer Frontalebene positionierte untere
Stütze (60, 60’) mit einem vergrößerten Ab-
schnitt (72, 72’), welcher sich auf einem niedri-
ger liegenden lateralen Teil (26, 26’) jeweils des
Stützkörbchens für die linke Brust und des Stütz-
körbchens für die rechte Brust befindet, und ei-
nem sich verschmälernden Abschnitt (70, 70’),
welcher sich entlang einem medialen Unterteil
(28, 28’) jeweils des Stützkörbchens für die linke
Brust und des Stützkörbchens für die rechte
Brust erstreckt;
ein äußeres linkes Basisbekleidungsstück (102)
und ein äußeres rechtes Basisbekleidungsstück
(102’), die jeweils einen Rückenabschnitt (106,
106’), einen Schulterträger (110, 110’) und ei-
nen lateralen Seitenabschnitt (108, 108’) auf-
weisen, angebracht an dem inneren linken Ba-
sisbekleidungsstück und dem inneren rechten
Basisbekleidungsstück; und
einen ersten Schaumstoffabschnitt (30) mit
Formgedächtnis, der an dem Stützkörbchen für
die linke und rechte Brust gesichert werden
kann, und einen zweiten Schaumstoffabschnitt
(80) mit Formgedächtnis, der an dem äußeren
linken und rechten Basisbekleidungsstück gesi-
chert werden kann, wobei der erste Schaumstoff
mit Formgedächtnis und der zweite Schaum-
stoff mit Formgedächtnis die untere Stütze ein-
fassen; und
wobei eine Kompression zwischen den inneren
Bekleidungsstücken, den Schaumstoffab-
schnitten mit Formgedächtnis und den äußeren
Bekleidungsstücken gegen die untere Stütze ei-
ne feste Position der unteren Stütze auf der
Frontalebene bewahrt; und wobei im Gebrauch
die Brust der Frau eine zusätzliche Kompressi-
on gegen die untere Stütze bereitstellt.

2. Büstenhalter gemäß Anspruch 1, wobei die unteren
Stützen eine im Wesentlichen halbkreisförmige
Form aufweisen.

3. Büstenhalter gemäß Anspruch 1, wobei die unteren
Stützen ein laterales Ende (64, 64’) und ein mediales
Ende (62, 62’) aufweisen, wobei das laterale Ende
in den vergrößerten Abschnitt übergeht, sich in den
sich verschmälernden Abschnitt verjüngt und an
dem medialen Ende endet, wobei sich das mediale

Ende an einem medialen Unterteil (28, 28’) der
Bruststützkörbchen befindet.

4. Büstenhalter gemäß Anspruch 3, wobei die unteren
Stützen von dem lateralen Ende zu dem medialen
Ende eine Länge mit unterschiedlichen Radien auf-
weisen, um die Form des Unterteils der Brust einer
Frau aufzunehmen.

5. Büstenhalter gemäß Anspruch 3, wobei der vergrö-
ßerte Abschnitt zu dem lateralen Ende hin versetzt
ist.

6. Büstenhalter gemäß Anspruch 1, wobei die unteren
Stützen einen distalen Rand (68, 68’) und einen pro-
ximalen Rand (66, 66’) aufweisen.

7. Büstenhalter gemäß Anspruch 6, wobei die unteren
Stützen von dem proximalen Rand zu dem distalen
Rand eine variierende Breite aufweisen.

8. Büstenhalter gemäß Anspruch 7, wobei der proxi-
male Rand zu dem Unterteil der Brust einer Frau
peripher ist und der proximale Rand sanft gegen die
Brust und Rippen einer Frau gedrückt wird.

9. Büstenhalter gemäß Anspruch 1, wobei der vergrö-
ßerte Abschnitt dem von der Brust einer Frau aus-
geübten natürlichen Abwärtsdruck und lateralen
Druck entgegenwirkt.

10. Büstenhalter gemäß Anspruch 1, wobei die unteren
Stützen einen schlingenartigen Mechanismus zum
Umgeben, Stützen und Halten der Brust einer Frau
in einer Aufwärtsrichtung und medialen Richtung er-
zeugen.

11. Büstenhalter gemäß Anspruch 1, wobei in einen un-
elastischen Randsaum (17, 17’) jedes besagten in-
neren Vorderabschnitts eine vertikal orientierte Ver-
schlussstruktur (42) zum Befestigen des inneren lin-
ken und des inneren rechten Basisstücks aneinan-
der eingebaut ist.

12. Büstenhalter gemäß Anspruch 1, wobei in einen un-
elastischen Randsaum jedes besagten inneren Rü-
ckenabschnitts eine vertikal orientierte Verschluss-
struktur (42) zum Befestigen des inneren linken und
des inneren rechten Basisstücks aneinander einge-
baut ist.

13. Büstenhalter gemäß Anspruch 1, wobei die unteren
Stützen aus einem nachgiebigen Material konstru-
iert sind.

14. Büstenhalter gemäß Anspruch 13, wobei die unteren
Stützen aus Kunststoff sind.
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15. Büstenhalter gemäß Anspruch 1, wobei der erste
Schaumstoff mit Formgedächtnis eine größere Di-
cke um den niedriger liegenden lateralen Teil des
Stützkörbchens für die linke und rechte Brust herum
aufweist.

Revendications

1. Un soutien-gorge pour soutenir les seins vers le haut
et de façon médiane constitué :

d’une pièce de vêtement de base gauche inté-
rieure (12) et d’une pièce de vêtement de base
droite intérieure (12’), ayant chacune une sec-
tion de devant (16, 16’), une section de dos (18,
18’), et une section de côté latérale (20, 20’) pour
joindre lesdites sections de devant et de dos
sous un bras du torse d’une femme ;
ladite pièce de vêtement de base gauche inté-
rieure définie en outre comme un bonnet de sou-
tien de sein gauche (24), ladite pièce de vête-
ment de base droite intérieure définie en outre
comme un bonnet de soutien de sein droit (24’) ;
un soutien de dessous (60, 60’) positionné sur
un plan frontal ayant une section agrandie (72,
72’) située sur une portion latérale plus basse
(26, 26’) de chacun dudit bonnet de soutien de
sein gauche et dudit bonnet de soutien de sein
droit et une section se rétrécissant (70, 70’)
s’étendant le long d’une portion inférieure mé-
diane (28, 28’) de chacun dudit bonnet de sou-
tien de sein gauche et dudit bonnet de soutien
de sein droit ;
une pièce de vêtement de base gauche exté-
rieure (102) et une pièce de vêtement de base
droite extérieure (102’) ayant chacune une sec-
tion de dos (106, 106’), une bretelle d’épaule
(110, 110’), et une section de côté latérale (108,
108’) fixées à ladite pièce de vêtement de base
gauche intérieure et à ladite pièce de vêtement
de base droite intérieure ; et
une première section de mousse à mémoire de
forme (30) pouvant être assujettie audit bonnet
de soutien de sein gauche et audit bonnet de
soutien de sein droit et une deuxième section
de mousse à mémoire de forme (80) pouvant
être assujettie à ladite pièce de vêtement de ba-
se gauche extérieure et à ladite pièce de vête-
ment de base droite extérieure, ladite première
mousse à mémoire de forme et ladite deuxième
mousse à mémoire de forme encapsulent ledit
soutien de dessous ; et
grâce à quoi une compression entre lesdites piè-
ces de vêtement intérieures, lesdites sections
de mousse à mémoire de forme, et lesdites piè-
ces de vêtement extérieures contre ledit soutien
de dessous maintient une position réglée dudit

de dessous sur le plan frontal ; et, en utilisation,
les seins de la femme offrent une compression
supplémentaire contre ledit soutien de dessous.

2. Le soutien-gorge selon la revendication 1, dans le-
quel lesdits soutiens de dessous ont une forme subs-
tantiellement semi-circulaire.

3. Le soutien-gorge selon la revendication 1, dans le-
quel lesdits soutiens de dessous ont une extrémité
latérale (64, 64’) et une extrémité médiane (62, 62’),
dans lequel ladite extrémité latérale se transforme
en ladite section agrandie, s’amincit en ladite section
se rétrécissant, et se termine au niveau de ladite
extrémité médiane, dans lequel ladite extrémité mé-
diane est située au niveau d’une portion médiane
inférieure (28, 28’) desdits bonnets de soutien de
seins.

4. Le soutien-gorge selon la revendication 3, dans le-
quel lesdits soutiens de dessous ont une longueur
allant de ladite extrémité latérale à ladite extrémité
médiane présentant des rayons différents pour
s’adapter à la forme de la portion inférieure des seins
d’une femme.

5. Le soutien-gorge selon la revendication 3, dans le-
quel ladite section agrandie est décalée vers ladite
extrémité latérale.

6. Le soutien-gorge selon la revendication 1, dans le-
quel lesdits soutiens de dessous ont un bord distal
(68, 68’) et un bord proximal (66, 66’).

7. Le soutien-gorge selon la revendication 6, dans le-
quel lesdits soutiens de dessous ont une largeur va-
riable dudit bord proximal audit bord distal.

8. Le soutien-gorge selon la revendication 7, dans le-
quel ledit bord proximal est périphérique par rapport
à la portion inférieure des seins d’une femme et ledit
bord proximal est comprimé en douceur contre les
seins et les côtes d’une femme.

9. Le soutien-gorge selon la revendication 1, dans le-
quel ladite section agrandie empêche la pression na-
turelle vers le bas et latérale exercée par les seins
d’une femme.

10. Le soutien-gorge selon la revendication 1, dans le-
quel lesdits soutiens de dessous créent un mécanis-
me en forme d’écharpe pour entourer, soutenir, et
maintenir les seins d’une femme dans une direction
vers le haut et médiane.

11. Le soutien-gorge selon la revendication 1, dans le-
quel une structure de fermeture orientée verticale-
ment (42) est incorporée dans une couture de bord
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non élastique (17, 17’) de chaque dite section de
devant intérieure afin d’attacher ladite pièce de base
gauche intérieure et ladite pièce de base droite in-
térieure ensemble.

12. Le soutien-gorge selon la revendication 1, dans le-
quel une structure de fermeture orientée verticale-
ment (42) est incorporée dans une couture de bord
non élastique de chaque dite section de dos inté-
rieure afin d’attacher ladite pièce de base gauche
intérieure et ladite pièce de base droite intérieure
ensemble.

13. Le soutien-gorge selon la revendication 1, dans le-
quel lesdits soutiens de dessous sont fabriqués en
un matériau élastique.

14. Le soutien-gorge selon la revendication 13, dans le-
quel lesdits soutiens de dessous sont en matière
plastique.

15. Le soutien-gorge selon la revendication 1, dans le-
quel ladite première mousse à mémoire de forme a
une épaisseur plus grande autour de ladite portion
latérale plus basse dudit bonnet de soutien de sein
droit et dudit bonnet de soutien de sein gauche.
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